Granulocyte depletion attenuates sustained pulmonary hypertension and increased pulmonary vasoreactivity caused by continuous air embolization in sheep.
Chronic pulmonary hypertension can develop in diseases associated with acute or repeated inflammation in the lungs, e.g., adult respiratory distress syndrome, chronic bronchitis. Inflammation has also been associated with some animal models of chronic pulmonary hypertension. We have previously shown that 12 days of continuous air embolization into sheep results in the functional and structural changes of chronic pulmonary hypertension. To determine whether granulocytes contribute to these changes, five sheep were granulocyte-depleted with hydroxyurea immediately before and during air embolization (AIR-PMN) and were compared with sheep receiving air embolization (AIR only). Air embolization was discontinued briefly every 4 days for monitoring of pulmonary vascular pressures and assessment of pulmonary vasoreactivity to a bolus injection of PGH2-A. After 12 days of air embolization, the lungs were removed for structural studies. AIR-PMN sheep did not develop the sustained increase in pulmonary artery pressure seen in the AIR sheep (Day 12, AIR-PMN = 20 +/- 3 cm H2O; AIR = 29 +/- 2; mean +/- SE). Similarly, the increased pulmonary pressor response to PGH2-A seen in AIR sheep was not found in the AIR-PMN group. Structural studies of the barium-injected lungs of AIR-PMN sheep revealed a twofold increase in medial thickness of normally muscular arteries and a significant increase in the percent of muscular intraacinar arteries (similar to findings in lungs from AIR sheep). The number of barium-filled arteries was increased in AIR-PMN sheep when compared with that in AIR sheep, but the number was still less than in the control sheep. We conclude that granulocytes may contribute to the functional changes of chronic pulmonary hypertension after continuous air embolization in sheep, but they do not play a role in structural changes involving pulmonary arterial smooth muscle cells and their precursors. The present data also suggest that the reduction in peripheral arterial filling is the structural alteration that contributes most to the sustained rise in pulmonary artery pressure. The data further suggest that pulmonary hypertension after air embolization may have a vasoconstrictive component that is granulocyte-dependent.